
 

Round 7 Brunswick versus Camberwell 

Congratulations George Kelly (13) on reaching his first 50 games for the Dragons. George and Otis Styant-Browne (20) celebrated 

by leading their team mates through the resplendent purple banner. 

Captain: George Kelly 

Best on Ground: James Gleeson (#1 for Brunswick) and Lachie Wong (#7 for Camberwell). 

First Quarter Brunswick 0.4.4 Camberwell 2.0.12 

Wet weather conditions were going to prove a factor, testing skills and agility. Camberwell has a flying start, kicking 2 unanswered 
goals. Brunswick hold steady and start pushing the ball into their forward 50, through hard work and no nonsense footy. Matthew 
Menotti (29) and Ned Carrick (8) start some great play with determined contested footy. Julian Oro (35) sets the standard for 
Dragons tenacity by running down a player in his 5

th
 effort. Bryce Anglin (6) sees plenty of the ball, with his ability to cover ground 

effortlessly. Michael Westaway (7) continues to astound with his blistering pace and team play. Showcasing silky skills, Otis Styant-
Browne (20) takes on 2 Sharks and disposes well off his left foot to Julian. At the end of the quarter, Josh Webb (15) comes off red 

of hair and red of face, due to relentless chase, pressure and true grit. 

Coaches ’ address: Need to play a big 2
nd

 quarter. Be 1
st
 to the footy. Happy with the effort thus far. Keep handballing and ‘lock it 

in’. 

Second Quarter Brunswick 2.6.18 Camberwell 2.4.16 

Again, Dragons running hard in slippery conditions. Kallum Athanasiadis (5) begins a breathtaking string of play involving 7 players 
and Elias Manne (12) reaps the reward with a goal, through hard leading and straight kicking. Romney Marwick (17), ever present 
at the coal face, enjoys the spoils of kicking it through the big sticks. Tom Vaughan (11) is tested off half back, but remains a pillar 
in defence. Henry Grist (44) shows determination by busting through the pack relentlessly. Declan Moloney (37) mops up down 
back and kicks to his man with pinpoint accuracy. Despite immense pressure, Owen Dowsey (39) shows great confidence in his 
ability to run and carry and set up Sam for a scoring opportunity. 

Coaches ’ address: Run. Get 1
st
 use. It’s up to you! 

Third Quarter Brunswick 3.8.26 Camberwell 2.5.17 

Captain George Kelly (13) continues to mark the contested ball and utilise his ability to burn off the opposition. Ewan ‘Torpedo’ 
Baulch (18) barrels it 50 metres to Lachlan Kennedy (9), who defies physics by outmarking a veritable man child, his sticky hands 
proving superior to his opponent’s. To those who thought there were 2 players with a number 1 guernsey, you were mistaken. Hard 
running and continually fearless tackling by James Gleeson (1) gave that illusion. Continued pressure and pure will see Riley Vicary 
(19) push the ball forward and cause opposition turnovers . With no thought for his own safety, Luke George (21) repeatedly reveals 

to Camberwell why he’s known as a fierce tackling player. 

Coaches ’ address: Concentrate on winning the footy 

Fourth Quarter Brunswick 4.8.32 Camberwell 2.9.21 

Sam Oborne (27) remains elusive to Camberwell players and shows maturity by picking the right options. As in round 6, the tall 
timber of Ewan Baulch (18) and Tom Vaughan’s (11) work in the ruck today are vital to the win. Although less vertically inclined, 
they win or make it a contest through footy smarts and body work. Hard at the footy, head over the ball , Marcus Pafralis (47) wins a 
free kick, following 4 quarters of courageous footy. Camberwell were hard fought and fair opposition. However, in the end, the 
Brunswick Dragons proved yet again that as a team with no passengers, they are tough to beat.  

Coaches ’ address: Half the battle is in your own self belief. You won through your will and mental toughness. Well done.  

By Otis and Oli Styant-Browne 


